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As per the directives of the Supreme Court, and UGC. Hají Anfar Ali College, Doboka has re 

constituted a committee. The Committee hus to conduct awareness programmes among the 

stafland students. The C'ommittee aims to evolve a mechanism for the prevention and redressal 

of sesual harassment cases and other acts of gender-based violence in the institution. The 

committee shall also ensure to 
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Committee Against Sexual Harassment (CASH) 

provide an environment frec of gender-based discrimination. 

ensure cqual access of all fhcilities atnd participation in activities of the college 

create a secure physical and social environment which will deter acts of sexual 

harassmnent 

promote a social and psychological environment that will raise awareness about 

sexual harassment in its various forms. 
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Chairperson 

Member, 
Representative 
from Teaching 
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from Alumni 

GIG Member, 
Guardian 

Representative 
Member 

Member 

Member 
Member 

Phone No. 
94353 17847 

8811853122 

8011951818 

9954622938 

7002617959 

We understand that awareness and sensitization are crucial to preventing sexual harassment. 
The Committee conducts sensitization aimed at facilitating respectful interaction between 
people and empowering people to speak out about any experience of harassment or any barriers 
that they face in college. The present Committee consists of & members and is headed by Dr. 
Kabita Devi. It is assisted by a support group of faculty and student volunteers all of whom 
have undergone training for responding to people in distress and supporting them through any 
formal action or procedure with CASH or any external authority. 

8486612930 

882279 1816 
6900978198 
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